
KLOSE GOES ASHORE

Schooner Turns Turtle in the

Surf Off North Beach.

NOTHING HEARD OF THE CREW

W-he- Boarded Off tho Mouth of the
Columbia Several Days Ago the

Lumber Drogher Was Found
to Be Abandoned.

ASTOEIA, Or., March 26. The lumber-

-laden schooner C A. Klose, vviilch
was abandoned several days ago "while
on the way from Vaacouver,Wash, to
San Francisco, turned turtle and went
ashore some time during: last night on
North Beach, at a place named Ester-broo- k,

about ten miles north of Fort
Canby.

The Klose was reported yesterday
floating about off the mouth, of the Co-

lumbia Elver, waterlogged and aban-
doned, by the Tug Dauntless, which
went out to bring in the oil barge Santa
Paula. Ia.ter In. the day the Klose was
reported by the lookout at Cape Dis-
appointment, but it was so late In- the
day and so rough on the bar that no tug
here was willing to take the risk ot
.going out in search of her.

This morning as tugs were about to
start to hunt for her word was received
from North Beach that the schooner
had turned turtle during the night and
come ashore. There Is a heavy surf
running at the point where the craft
stranded, and there Is every likelihood
of her going to pieces.

Of the schooner's master. Captain
"Wagner, and the crew not a word has
been heard. In local marine circles no
bope Is expressed that they have been
saved. It is almost a foregone conclu-
sion that they have not been picked up
by a passing steamer, as they would
have been reported before this. It Is
equally unlikely that they have gained
shore, as no point where they could
have landed is so inaccessible to habi-
tation that their presence would not
have been made known before this.

VOUNG GIRL SHOOTS HERSELF

"Was About to Be Married, but Says
She Is Tired of Life.

RAVENSDAXiE, Wash., March 26. Eva
'Thibaut, aged 18, shot herself this morn-
ing. The bullet entered her left breast
Oust missing the heart, penetrated the
Jleft lung and came out of the back Just
)at the left of the spinal cord. She wetft
(to her father's saloon this morning and
iasked for the laundry. Upon receiving It
tehe went to the office and took a 44

'Colt's, revolver and took the laundry to
taer home.

Concealing the revolver in her- - coat.
she went out in the timber about half

to. mile and shot herself. Her people be-ca-

uneasy at her disappearance, went
Sn search of her and found her lying

a log- In a dying condition.
Frank Granteli, a young man she had

been keeping company with for the past
tyear, first noticed the disappearance of
fthe revolver and set Deputy Sheriff Star-pvi-

in search of it. A letter was found
fin the girl'si dress saying how to dress
Iher for burial, and stated that she want-te-d

the picture of her sweetheart, Frank
KJrantell, burled with her. She sent love
and kisses to him, and also to all girl
end boy friends.

The girl had been worrying over her
mother, who left her husband because he
drank and gambled. The mother went
to Pennsylvania about two months ago,
where her brother resides. The girl W
said to have written several letters to her
another, but received no answer. The
only excuse she gives for shooting her-
self .s that she is tired of living. She
cays that when she shot herself it was
her intention to kill, and the reason she
did not hit her heart was that she was
a little nervous.

Dr. Hoye says she has little chance of
recovery. The girl was preparing to be
snarried soon, and raves over her sweet-ijiea-rt

and wants him to be In the room.
with her. "When the lover goes In tho
ffoom he faints. Eva's father and Gran--

tell both had to be watched by Sheriff
6 tar-Ric- to keep them from Injuring
themselves. They both wanted a gun to
vklll themselves. The young woman was
always well thought of In the community.

STANFORD CASE IS DROPPED

Every Clew Known to San Francisco
Police Is Run to Earth.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 251 It was
announced at police headquarters today
that every known clew in tho Stanford
case had been run to earth, and that the
complexion of the matter had not
changed in the least. Barring a confes-
sion or something "turning up" the police
admit that they will never solve the mys-
tery of how. January 14, in this city,
strychnine poison was placed In the Po-
land water used by the late Mrs. Stan-
ford.

That portion of the mystery connected
with her tragic death at Honolulu, the
police say, has been solved on tho theory
that Mrs. Stanford died by natural causes
and that the powdered strychnine found
In the bicarbonate of soda at Honolulu
was placed there by some druggist and
intended as a tonic

The police detectives working on the
case have all turned their attention to
other matters and while nominally men
are detailed on the case, in reality the
department has entirely dropped It
aAUTO STRUCK BY ELECTRIC CAR

California Woman Is Killed and Hus-
band Seriously Injured.

LOS ANGELES. Cat, March 26. In an
automobile accident at Hollywood, a sub-
urban town ten miles northwest of this
city late this afternoon, Mrs. .Sherman
Pease was instantly killed and 'Sherman
Tease, her husband, seriously Injured.
Two other occupants of the car, Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Welcome, sustained slight in-
juries.

The automobile was struck by an elec-
tric car at the crossing while running at
full speed.

Socialists Send Funds to Terrorists.
SEATTLE. March 2.--T- statement

was made In this city today by prom-
inent members of the local Socialist party
that all over the country Socialists are
now sending contributions to the Rus-
sian terrorists. The money regularly
contributed In every city Is forwarded to
J. Xoopoloff, 121 East One Hundred and
Twelfth street. New York. iLoopoloff
forwards the contributions. It Is said, to
the headquarters of the European party
at Zurich, Switzerland.

Hall Falls at Chemawa
CHEMAWA, Or., March 25. (SpeclaL)
A heavy hall storm fell here this 'af-

ternoon. It was of short duration It is
feared that It has damaged the fruitcrop, which Is In fulL bloom In this vi-
cinity.

Insane Boy Hides Himself.
XALAMA. Wash., March 26. (Special;)

--Bud Filer, who has been, missing .from

his Home near Goble since Wednesday,
was found tonight on Hoven's Island by
the Xroy boys. He is Insane and thinks
someone Is trying to kill him, and he had
left his house and bid himself on the
island. He Is In the custody of the
Sheriff here awaiting the officers from
Oregon to come after him.

Goes After Indian- - Children.
CHEMAWA. Or., March (Special.)

Superintendent E. L. Chalcraft, after
transacting his business in Portland yes-
terday, in reference to the Fair ana In-
dian Institute, proceeded to some of the
Indian settlements on the Lower Colum-
bia after a party ot pupils for the In-
dian School here.

Death of Mrs. Yannke.
SAL.EM. Or.. March Mrs.

Elizabeth Yannke died at the home of
her son, C "W, Yannke. In this city, to-
day, aged 65 years.

WOULD TAX COITEE.

New Import Duty Proposed to Meet
Deficit.

OEEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 26. Prominent men in
Congress, Republicans as well as Demo-
crats, are giving capeful consideration to
the plan proposed of placing a tax of 5
cents a pound on coffee imported Into
the United States, with a view to raising
sufficient revenue to meet the existing
shortage In the treasury. Tho proposed
tar does not meet with very general ap-
proval. It Is stated that two or three
members of the Cabinet are favorable to
it, but Chairman Payne, of the House
committee Oh ways and means, which
frames all revenue laws. Is wary of the
scheme and fears It. JHe believes that
any attempt to place a tax on coffee
would open up the whole tariff Question
and result In a general revision. He is
afraid of anything that will lead to tariff
revision: therefore, he is against the
coffee tar.

There' are other Republicans, many
Republicans in fact, who agree with
Mr. Payne. Still others oppose this tar
on coffee because they agree that it
would work a hardship on the masses of
the American people, especially the mid-
dle and poorer classes. These Republi-
cans think tho deficit might better be met
in some other manner.

Aside from this, the question has been
raised: "Would the tar on coffee be in
line with the protective policy of the
Republican party?" And to this question
there are many answers. It Is pointed
out that coffee Is not an American prod-
uct; that all the coffee consumed in the
United States is Imported from foreign
lands. Those who oppose the coffee tar
declare that a duty of 5 cents a pound
would not ecourage or build up a coffee
Industry in the United States, for they
argue, that. If coffee could be grown in
our Southern States, It would have been
on the market years ago. Therefore,
argue these Republicans, since there is
no principle of protection Involved, the
tax on coffee Is not Justifiable as a po-

litical move.
On the other hand, a number of Demo-

crats, nominally enemies of the protec-
tive tariff, are clamoring for a tax on
coffee. "Put a tar of 5 cents a pound
on coffee," say these Southerners, "and
you will build up a coffee Industry at home.
There are many portions of the Southern
States where coffee could be grown, and
where It would be grown if there was a
tariff on the foreign product We cannot
raise coffee in the South as long as for-
eign coffee comes In free."

Another contention of the advocates of
this tax Is that, if foreign coffee Is taxed
it will encourage coffeegrowers In our
Insular possessions, the Phillpplries,
Porto Rico and Hawaii. Yet the figures
dojjot tend to show that the Islands can
begin to supply the coffee for this coun-
try. Out of 1.043,000.000 pounds import-
ed in 1904, only about 4.000.000 pounds
came from our insular possessions. Ulti-
mately the islands may be able to sup-
ply the American, demand, but that time
Is very remote.

Meanwhile, the agitation for the tar
on coffee will continue, and by the time
Congress convenes next Fall, some gen-
eral policy may have been agreed upon,
which will be carried out by legislation.

STORY OF MRS. CHADWICK'S LEFE

Autobiography Will Yield Prisoner a
Handsome Sum.

CLEVELAND. March 26. In an Inter-
view today Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick an-
nounced that her autobiography was In
preparation and would soon be given to
the public. Mrs. Chadwlck said that she
had received a handsome offer from a

n publisher and that the work
would be printed in the original style
without alteration.

Drunk With Hole In His Hand.
While in an intoxicated condition, M.

Johnson, of Portland, was severely in
jured about 2 o'clock this morning by
oeing snot in the left hand, the bullet
ranging upwards, locating In the wriet.
He was sent to the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital.

Johnson was not able to tell the man
ner In which he was shot, other than that
he had been fighting with three nren and
that one of them used a gun on him. The
police think that footpads tried to take
advantage of Johnson while ho was drank
and that he resisted them. The shot
must have been fired at close range, as
his hand was powder-staine-d. He said
he had not been robbed.

Arrested for Horsestealing.
OREGON CITY. Or.. March 2S. (Spe

cial.) rveii Olsen. arrested at Wood burn
today at the request of Shorlff Shaver, on
a charge of horsestealing, was brought
to this city tonight by Constable Trem-bat- h

and lodged In the County Jail. Olsett
is 'charged with stealing from a farmer
named Edgar, at Marquam, a valuable
horse, whichie afterwards sold at Port-
land for $120.

This Is the second arrest for horse
stealing that has been made here during
the last few days, and officers aro deter-
mined to put an end to furthor operations
of the gang of horsethleves that is be-

lieved to be responsible for the disap-
pearance of more than a dozen head of
animals In this vicinity.

Arrested on Insanity Charge.
Walter Klttredge, of Portland, was ar-

rested last evening by the police on the
charge of insanity. He had been acting
in a strange manner at a boarding-hous- e

near the Union Depot where ho was stop-
ping and It is believed that his mind is
affected. He was taken to the County
Jail.

Booth-Tuck- er Soon to Arrive.
NEW YORK, March 25. Commander

Booth-Tucko- r, of the Salvation Army, is
expected to arrive here from England on
Tuesday next, having been directed to
join Rider Haggard, who is Investigating
the Salvation Army's colonies in the
"United States.

Nora Stone May Recover.
.The condition of Nora Stone, who was

seriously burned Saturday by a lighted
lamp, which was thrown at her by
Blanch Tompkins, remains about the
same. It is believed that she may recover,
although her condition is not very en-
couraging.

Domestic- and Foreign "Torts.

Saa Francisco, llarch 20. Sailed Ship A J.
Fuller, tor Honolulu; bark Andrew Welch,
'for Hosolulu; bark Kanil&ui, "for Honolulu:
bark Roderick Thtt, for Hllo. Arrlrtd Schooatr
Albert Meyer, from BeUlngb&xn; schooner For-este-r,

from Everett; acaooner Ariel, from
Portland. Batted City ot Paebla, for Paget
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WILL STUDY RATES

Senate Committee Plans Ex

haustive Hearings.

PROSPECT OF LEGISLATION

Belief That Railroad Senators Will
Try to Avoid Extra Session, but

They Have to Reckon With
President Roosevelt.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. March 26. The Senate commit
tee on interstate commerce is prepar-
ing to put In the whole Summer in the
study of the railroad-rat- e problem.
with a view to determining upon some
practical method of putting a stop to
what has come to be styled the "rail
road evil." The committee took a re -
cess until prji n, on wnicn oaie n
will reassemble In Washington and
hold dally sessions, giving hearings to
railroad men, shippers and other per-
sons having accurate knowledjge of
railroad freight rates. It is not ex-
pected that the investigations can be
completed before Fall, and In case

EABIX PIONEER OF WASCO
COUNTT.

Mrs. James M. Benson.

TUB DAlJl.ES. Or.. March 21. (Spe-

cial.) Mra. James M. Benron, a pioneer
of Wasco County since the '50s, died
at her home In this city. In February,
after a prolonred Ulneeo.

Margaret Jane 'Williamson was born
in Schenectady, X. T.. December 4,
1834. Her early life was passed In that
tate. In JS5S. in company with Mr.

and Mrs. Matthew Benson, Miss Wil-
liamson started for Oregon, where her
fiance, Matthew Benson's brother
James, had preceded them by several
months. The Joumey was made by way
of the lrthmua. The party arrived. In
Ban Franclajo early In November. On
the way from that port to Portland their
ship was disabled at Umpqua Bay,
reaching: Portland at length In safety
after a 18 days' voyage.

On the day ot her arrival In Portland.
Or.. December SO. 1658. Mr. and Mrs.
Benson were married at the Blrdseye
Hotel. Lawrence Coe. II. P. Isaacs and
Judge Strong, all now deceased, being
wltnses to the ceremony. The day fol-
lowing their marriage. Mr. and Mrs.
Benson started for Hood River, then a
recall settlement, where; they made a
home and resided for 16 years. In 1ST

the family moved to Flve-MH- near
The Dalles. In 1102 removing to this
city, where they have since' lived. Be-

sides her husband, Mrs. Benson left
three children Frank C Benson, James
G. Benson and lira. H. C. Mahear, all
of this city.

Washington becomes unpleasantly
warm, the committee will remove to
some comfortable resort and continue
its hearings under more agreeable con
ditions.

The committee will make its investl
gation very thorough. Not only will It
cover much ground heretofore gone
over by Senate and House committees,
showing the manner in which discrim-
inating rates are alleged to have been
In operation on various roads, but It
will take up the legal phase of the
question and determine to what extent
the Government may control the rail
roads. A doubt exists in the minds of
some Senators as to the right of the
Government to regulate railroad rates
The Senate committee will determine
Just what the law is on this point.

No end of witnesses will be sum
moned. The list Is now being prepared
by Chairman Elkins, but will be added
to from time to time, as others make
application to be heard, or as It Is
learned that other men may be able to
throw Important light on the railroad
question.

Mr. Elkins nas been accused of desir
ing to prevent any legislation on this
subject. He is one of the rail
road Senators, as it is supposed he
holds considerable stock In Eastern
roads, and was for a long time actively
connected with a West Virginia road
of which he was But
Elkins has repeatedly declared that
Congress ought to do something to meet
the demand of the public, and he has
said time and again that he is forany legislation that the Adminlstra
tlon favors.

Those who suspect that Elkins Is
talking- for effect have an Idea that he,
with several other members of his com
mittee, will adroitly prolong the In
vestigations this Summer, so that no
report can be made in October. If such
a plan is carried out, it Is believed it
will serve to Induce the President to
abandon bis idea of calling- an extra
session In October. If such a session
should bo called, the House would ery
specdily pass a railroad bill along the
lines of the bill of the
last session, thus putting It up to the
Senate to act within a week or two
after the session convened. But, If the
Senate committee, which must consider
any bill passed by the House, bas not
completed its investigations when Oc-

tober arrives, it will be argued that the
committee will not be readyto report
any bill passed by the House, and that
nothing-- would be gained by having an
extra session In the Pall.

Mr. Elkins has been frank enough to
declaro that he believes no extra ses-
sion Is needed. He says there is ample
time to pess a railroad bill in the reg-
ular session, and that nothing would
be gained by bringing Congress to-
gether two months earlier than usual.

Senators Generally, whether they
favor railroad legislation or not, are
opposed to an extra session next Fall,
and if their wishes are consulted. Con
gress will not convene until the first

Sound; steamer AbenJcaB,. tor PcsUand .Monday In December. Kcrjreyer, tTTg1-- ;.

President has some pronounced Ideas
on this subject, and It lies entirely with
him to call an extra session or not. Dur
ing the Summer the President will
spend considerably time In the West
and Southwest, where many railroad
abuses aro said io be perpetrated. If
he becomes thoroughly Imbued with the
Idea that the railroads are dealing un-
fairly with their patrons, and If be
sees examples of railroad extortion. It
will go a long way towards Influencing
him to call an extra session to consider
railroad legislation.

It has been said that, if the railroad
bill is allowed to rest until the regular
session in December, it will not pass
next Winter. If the President makes up
bis mind to force Boms' kind of a rail
road-rat- e bill he will come pretty near
accomplishing what he goes after. In
this matter the President is backed by
the people, and never yet has he failed
in any campaign he waged when the
people were behind him.

MAZE 0UU OWN LUXURIES

Slight Increase Tn Such Imports In
Ten Years.

WASHINGTON March 25. The occupa
tion of the home market by American
manufacturers Is Illustrated by some fig
ures recently Issued by the Department
of Commerce and .Labor through its Bu
reau of Statistics, showing the lmporta- -

oaB mto the Valtcd states or luxuries
and other articles of voluntary use during
the past 15 years. Statistics just compiled
show that the importations of luxuries
and other articles of voluntary uee
amounted to $127,030,000 in the calendar
year 1804, an Increase of lees than $3,000,-0- 00

over the Importations of 1K3Q. Impor
tations under tho group "Manufactures
ready for consumption" amounted in 1304

to $113,000,000, as against $150,000,000 In 1890.
an Increase of but $3,tt,CW0, wnile manu-
facturers' materials. Including both raw
and partially manufactured. Increased
from $252,000,000 in 190 to $475,030,000 In
a growth of practically $200,003,000. Food-
stuffs show no substantial change in the
value of Importations at the two periods
named, being $25100.000 In 1S and

In 1S04. From the above figures It
will be seen that the class of goods re
quired by American manufacturers is the
only group which has shewn any marked
Increase during the past 15 years.

Diamonds form a notable exception to
the rule that Importations or.

luxuries Into the United States have re
mained practically stationary since 1KX

During the past decade over $129,000,000

worth of diamonds have been imported
Into the country, having increased from
$1,500,000 in value In 1886. the earliest year
for which figures are available, to z3.isu,
000 In 1504. Ot the latter sum $10.000,a
value was Imported In the uncut state.
Indicating that diamond cutting Is necom- -
lntr an lmnortant Industry In our country
Jewelry and precious stones, other than
diamonds, on the other hand, have lanen
off from a total Importation of $10,189,202

In 1895 to $5,548,224 in 1901. That this de
crease in the Importation of foreign manu
factures of jewelry and other forms oi
jrold and silver does not represent any
reduction In home, demand for auch
luxuries Is shown by a reference
to the ceusuf figures. The cap-

ital emnloved In the United States in
the manufacture of Jewelry has Increased
from $1LODO.OOO in 1SS0 to $22,000,000 in
1890 and S2S.000.MO In 1200; and the value of
the product from $22,000,000 In 18S0 to

in 1890 and $46,500,000 In 1S00, prac-
tically all of which is consumed la the
home market.

Silk manufactures form another
class of luxuries whose Importations
have decreased durlnK the last 15
years. In 1890 the value of silk manu
factures Imported Into the United
States was $41,085,990. while in the
calendar year which ended with

last their value was but $31,
030,522. Though France tlll leads In
the share which she supplies of this
total, having contributed $13,500,300
value in 1904. it is interesting to ob
serve that Japan now holds practically
equal rank with Germany. Each of
these countries supplied about $5,400,-00- 0

worth Of silk manufactures for the
markets, of the United States: but Ger-
many's share fell off $1,400,000 as com-
pared with 1903, while Japan made s

sain of $1,900,000 In the same period
American silk manufacturers aro prin
cipally engaged in supplying the home
market, as their exportations but
slightly exceed $500,000 annually. That
their Industry Is ar growing- ono is evi-
denced, however, by the fact that in
1S70 there were but 86 establishments
devoted to the manufacture of silk,
their product was valued at but $12,- -
009,000. and the amount paid for wages
was less than $2,000,000. In 1880 tha
number of establishments was 382, the
value of the product was $41,000,000
and the amount paid In wages
was .$9,000,000. From 1890 to 1900 the
growth in the number of establish
ments was small 172 in 1890 and 483
In 1900 reflecting in some degree the
tendency toward concentration of In-

dustries; but the value of the product
Increased from $67,298,454, or $180,000
for each establishment in 1890, to $107,
250.258, or $224,000 for each establish
ment, in 1900; while the continued de
velopment since 1900 is indisated by
the large Increaso in importations of
raw silk for use in manufacturing. In
1900 the Importations of raw silk
amounted to 8,209,818 pounds, valued
at $31,730,531, while the quantity im-
ported In 1904 was 16.575,005 pounds,
valued at 554.S79.276; the importations
having thus doubled in quantity In the
short period from WOO to 1904.

Another class of luxuries whose Im-

portations have failed to increase sub-
stantially during the last 15 years la
wines. Including champagne and still
wines. In 1KO wines showed a total
Importation of $10,000,000, and this figure
is but slightly exceeded by the total for
1904. when the value of the Imports was
$10,824,432. Production of wine In the
United States Increased meantime from
24,000.000 gallons In 1SP0 to 38.500.000 In 1904

The following table shows the Impor-
tation Into the United States of luxuries
(including diamonds, silk manufactures,
wines and other articles of voluntary
use) In each year from 1890 to 1504.

Total value. Total value.
1K0 J123.U7.547 1E9S J 83.946.514
1S91 102.616.533 1SS9 107.6S3.67C
1832 114.357.708 1S00 112.10LSS6
1893 104.462.4SJ 1901 130.510.S97
1S34 91.517.010, 1202 139.S53.552
1895 97.2oL.Sal 1903 141.911.222
1896 78.541,835 1904 137.099.554
1897 3.327,475

French Torpedo-Boa- t Sinks.
TOULON. March IS. During naval ma-

neuvers off this harbor today torpedo-bo- at

No. 230 sank. Her crew was saved.

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
V and !

Glycozone
Eaiontd by Prefestteiu

By destroying germs, they as-
sist nature to accomplish a cure.
Send thirty-fiv- e cents to pay

on Free Triad Bettlas.
Sold by indiac Dnaxfrts.

Nc roKle sslcu libel bean my tifu?si;

62 H Prtee Street, X. T.

HIS VICTIM DIES

Sakutaro Hanoaka Faces the
Charge of Murder.

HAS ADMITTED HIS -- CRIME

Confesses "He Attacked Man Whose
Testimony Once Sent Him to Pen-

itentiary, and He Stabbed
Him to Get Revenge.

L. Fug I. the Japanese who was fa
tally wounded by a knife in the hands
of Sakutaro Honoaka, the Japanese ex--
convict, died at St. Tincenfi Hospital
yesterday afternoon at 2 aclock. Ho
was knifed in the atomach by Honoaka
early last Monday morning. Honoaka
will now nave to faoe the charge of
murder. He Is confined In the City Jail
pending the result of Fugi's wounds.

Honoaka bas virtually admitted that
he stabbed FugL After he had been
captured at Harrlsburg' ho told De
tective Hartman that he had attacked
Fugl and produced a large pocket-kni- fe

which he said was the one he
had used in the altercation. "I had
trouble and used knife," he said to De-

tective Hartman when questioned.
The stabbing: of Fugl was the result

of the g- enmity which
Honoaka has harbored against him.
About a year ago he assaulted Fugl
with a deadly weapon at Astoria and
was sent to the penitentiary where he
served a 12 months' imprisonment. He
was released only a few weeks ago
having served cut bis term.

Honoaka, afler regaining 'ils free-
dom, was delerrrined to have revenge,
for he Immediately hunted up Fugl anq
stabbed him In a number of different
places despite the latter's attempt to
prevent any trouble. Three Japanese.
who were not Interested In the fight
between the two mn, were witnesses
to the crime.

Honoaka Is a pleasant-face- d Japan
ese who does not look like a criminal
in the least. It Is said, however, that
he has a violent and uncontrollable
temper and that his anger and anlmos
lty are easily aroused.

The police are of tho opinion that
Honoaka used a more deadly weapon
than the pocketknifo with which he
claims to have committed the deed.
They say that the wounds could hardly
have been inflicted by such a weapon
and that a stiletto was probably used.
The pocketknife has a blade that is not
more than two inches and a half In
length, which was far from being
sharp. Tho nature of Fugi's wounds
would indicate that an extremely keen
knife was used.

TO TEY SERVANTS FOE MURDER

Miss McCready, of tJew York,Llved
In an Italian Villa.

NAPL.ES. March 56. The court at
Casclta has held to trial the servants of
the late Miss 'Catherine McCready, of
New Xork. and the servants xf her father.
on the charge or murdering Miss Me
Cready.

Miss Catherine McCready. who was the
daughter of Dennis and Lavinla Mc-
Cready, and related by marriage to tho
late Frederick R. Coudert, of New York,
was found dead In her villa at Casoita,
February 13. the motive being robbery.
Miss McCready was an elderly woman
andhad lived abroad for many years
She was regarded as eccentric and had
no relatives or companion living with her.
About a week before her death she drew
$4000 from abank at Naples, and this
money, as well as her Jewelry, which was
In a safe In the house, was taken by the
murderer.

RUSSIA FLEET GOES .SOUTH
Vice-Admir- al Nebogatoff Takes His

Vessels From Suez.

SUEZ. March 26. The whole of "Vlce- -
Admlral NebogatofTs squadron has sailed
southward.

Gripenberg Relieved of Command.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 25. General

Lintevitch, in a dispatch, dated March 25,
reports no change In the position of the
armies.

An Imperial order relieves General Grip- -

NEWBRO'S
The ORIGINAL remedy that
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Wsciea ObtAia Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Help.

She Hxs Guided. Tfeenssjt&s ta
Vegetable Cosa-paa-

Cared 3rs. TtA SoyAal.

It is & great
satisfaction for a
woman to feel that
she can write to
another tellinjjher
the most private
and confidential
details about her
illness, and know
thatherlettervrill
be seen by a wo-
man only, a wo-
man full of sym-
pathy for her
sick sisters, and

above all, a woman who has had
more experience in treating female ilia
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand eases of
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink
ham every year, some personally,
others by mail, and this has been go-
ing: on for twenty years, day after day.

Surely women are wise in seeking
advice from a woman of such experi
ence, especially when it is absolutely
free.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con
fidence of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request oi tne
writer, in ordor that other sick women
mav bo benentea as tney nave oecn.

Mrs. Fred Seydel. of 4iz JNortn 54tn
Street, West Philadelphia, fa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" Over ayear ago I wrote you aletter asking
advice, as I had female ills and could not
carry a child, to maturity, x received your
Mnd latter of instructions and followed your
advice. I am not only a well woman in con
sequence, but have a beautiful baby girl. 1
wish every suffering woman in the landwould
write you for advice, as you have dons so
much for me.

Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cure every
woman suffering from any form of
female ills.

No other medicine in all the world
has such a record of cures of female
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no
prudent woman will accept any substi--
lute wnicn a aruggist- may uu.e.r.

If von are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn. Mass. , for special advice. It ii
free and always helpful.

enberc from the command of the second
Manchurlan army, but permits him to
remain as to the Emperor.

Japanese Rebuild Railroad.
TOKIO. March 26. The railway between

Mukden and Kaiyuan has been restored
and traffic resumed. The railway bridge
across the Hun River has not yet been
thoroughly repaired, and traffic Is still
Interrupted there.

New Irrigation Engineer Coming.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. March 26. Frederick H. Tllling--
hast, assistant engineer in the United
States Reclamation Service, has been as
signed to duty in Washington. Mr. Til
linghast made a special study of hy-
draulics and sanitary engineering in the
Massadrusetts Institute of Technology,
and graduated from Brown University
with the degree of C. E. He has held varl
ous positions as assistant and supervising
engineer on construction work for rail
ways and power companies, and in 1902

was appointed assistant engineer in the
reclamation service.

Never falls to cure sick headache, often
ine very nrst aose. xnis is wnat is said by
an wno iry s urer .fins.

MUNYON'S PAW-PA- W

Get a
Bottle

y.

If it fails
ktocnr

I will
refund
your
money.
iMunyon,
Phlla,

If -- ra. nonrmic if (1U Ull't SleSD.

If you are bilious or constipated or have
any stomach or liver ailment, dont fail
to use Paw-Pa-w.

HERPICIDE
"kills the Dandruff Germ."

10U UT F02 REINCIBE

Is reflected in the enormous sale of New.
hro's Herplcid. Ladles become enthusi-
astic ovar Its refreshing quality and ex-
quisite fragrance. It destroys thegrowth In the scalp, cures dan-
druff, stops falling hair, and gives' it a
allkea gloss. STOPS ITCHING INSTANT-
LY.
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(jOING1 I GOING!! GONE ill

ApplicatlsB at Prenlaeat Barber Shops.

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other tblacs, vre strive to nave tbe thou

Bands of youns and middle-age- d men who aro plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervou
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that la uni-
formly succegfiiul m bajes where success was before
and by otter doctors Jetmed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of tht delicate tissues surrounding:
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, .which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels tnat
carry nourishment. The patient realizes a great bllgfct
aux been lifted from his life.

We want allXKH' WHO AKE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation,
ofthelr condition FKEB OF CHARGE, without being
bound b7 any obligation whatever to take treatmear
unless they so desire, "We cur

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

est all diseases aata vresJcaeawes de isdterltaatee, evil fcaMts, ez-ee- se

r tke relt ot syedCe dlseavacs.

C9NSULTAHQN AND EXAMIfUTI&R FREE htcSGfftee Hnni S i. X. t 8 F. X. SB4ys, 18 te 13 eal7.

St. Louis sH,nd Dispensary
Cer. SecaXl 4 YamkM Street. Pet-tla- , Or.

13
thrilling and mysterious
adventures are told of
the great detective in

A. Conan IDoyle's

fc NEW BOOK

THE RETURN OF

SHERLOCK

V HOLMES
Get a copy of the book

to-d-ay at any booksell-
ers and read the thrilling
"Adventures of the Danc-

ing Men " one of the best
stories ever written and
twelve others just as good.
Every story is. specially
illustrated. Third edition
in press two weeks after
publication.

EfcCLURE, PHILLIPS k CO.

44 Est 23d Street, Hew York

Every
HeartAche

Every pain in the breast, dif-

ficult breathing1, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining- - it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.

Some sadden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop..

Relieve this terrible strain af
once with Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and musclesi stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.

iTake no chances ; make your,
heart strong and vigorous with!
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"I suffered terribly with heart dis-
ease. I have been treated by
different physicians for my trouble
without results. I vreat to a physi-
cian In Memphis, who claimed thatI had dropsy of the heart. He put
the X-r- ay on me, and In connection,
with his medicine be came near mak-ln- s:

a flrrfsh of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young-- , of St. Louis, wxs
In our toten. He saw ray condition.,
and recommended Dr. "Miles' Heart
Cure to me. I gave rt little attention;
until my return from Memphis, when,
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.

CHARLES GOODRICH.
Oarothersville. Mo.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure hi sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottfewill benefit. If It falls
ha will refund your money. '
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, In'd

Humors Cured
with Hsrflna Soap, SUinfcealtk (oint-
ment) and Skinhealth Tablets. A poil-tl- re

and speedy cure for every itehlns. burnlnr,
scalj-- , bleedic?. crested, pimply and blotchy
humor, with loss of hair. Produces clear, bill,
llant, bealtby skin and pure, rich, red blood.

S";IMHEALT,
7So H

consists ofHarflna So ap, 23c.,medlcatel,astl
BcpUc: Sklnhealth (clnU. 25c to Ml germs,
beat the itln. and Sklnhealth. Tablets,
S5eH to expel hntcor renns. All druggists'.

Harflna Soap for the Complexion,
for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chaf-
ing, chapping, rough hands.' Nothing will glra
such a speedy cere. 25c; 3 calces, 6Sc

Send 5c. postage for Free Samples and
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. Newarfc. N. J, H

kVOUOltllJ. t tArtKd: CO.,
Kourlh and WasbLastoa.

I The Misery of Piles
j Thousands know it and thousands daily

tortureof the .knife.
They are ignorant of the fact that there

is an internal remedy that will positively
and painlessly cure.

Dr. Perrin'sPile Specific
The Internal Remedy

strikes at the prime causes of piles indi
gestion, congestion of the liver and consti-
pation. These causes are removed and
removed for good. Get a bottle today and
see how well it proves the truth of this
statement.

for dyspepsia, iiuSsesSon, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments K is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet beneikerf mankind.

"When these troubles are taken care of
and cured, Files will be a thing- of the past.

Dr.Pcrrin Medical Co Helena, Moat.
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